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“aw 
t called the Attorney General at hip hotne and told nim“: 

MR, 

/ bende November 22, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 
BELMONT 
MOHR 
CONRAD 
DE LOACH 
EVANS 
ROSEN 
SULLIVAN 

thought we had the man who killed the President down in 
present time, I etated the man’s name is Lee Harvey 
was working in the building from which the shote wero fired that bit 

we Gowntds’ ,, 
; : owald; that he 

a 
Ag ay an 

the President and the Governor; that apparently he left the dullding and 
2 block or two away ran into two police officers and, thinking they worse 
yoing to arreazt him, shot at them and Icillod one of them 
that the riflo hed bean lett in the bullding. 

with a side arm; 

I told the Attorney General that we have had a case on Oswald 
as he hos been involved in the Fair Play foxy Cuba Committtse, I sinted / 
the Dallas police have him down at headquerters and I heve our Agents 
thera, 

The Attorney General asked if Ogwald Is a, gommuntst. i gaid 
that hs is not a Communist bot bas communist leanings, 
Oswald went to Rugsis and stayed three years; came back to the United 
States in June, 1903, and went to Cuba on sevoral occasions but would 
not tell us what ho want to Cuba for, I stated he is a very mean-miaded 
individual; that it is extirely possible he may have some communist 

a / 
oyinpathlies but, so far as we know, ta not a member af the Communist 54 

~~ Party. 
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I yelated that 

CO~ SAGAR !. 
— I told the Attorney General that, since the Secret: Larvice is” 

—— tisd up, T thought we should move into the case, 
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